Upcoming Events

December 13: Lubbock Chorale: Vivaldi/Messiah Singalong Concert
7:30pm, Hemmle Recital Hall

January 19: La Serva Padrona 8:00pm, Hemmle Recital Hall

January 25: Ordo Virtutum: Collegium & Women’s Chamber Ensemble
8:00pm, Hemmle Recital Hall
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— 61st Annual Texas Tech Carol Concert —

Tuesday, December 3, 2019 | 8:00 p.m. | Hemmle Recital Hall

**Please Stand and Sing As You Are Able

Hodie Christus natus est

Giovanni Gabrieli (1555-1612)

Combined Choirs
Dr. John Hollins, organ

Today Christ is born,
Today the Savior appears,
Today on earth Angels sing, the Archangels rejoice!
Today the righteous rejoice, saying:
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace and good will to mankind.

**O Come All Ye Faithful

O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him born the King of Angels:
Refrain:
O come, let us adore him, O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord!

Sing, choirs of angels, Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav’n-- above;
Glory to God-- In the highest:
Refrain

Yea, Lord, we greet thee, born that happy morning,
Jesu, to thee be glory giv’n; Word of the Father,
Now in flesh appearing:
Refrain
Mild He lays His glory by,
Born that we no more may die,
Born to raise us from the earth,
Born to give us second birth.
Hark! The herald angels sing
“Glory to the newborn King!”

Fum, Fum, Fum
arr. Howard Helvey

Matador Singers
Brad Light, conductor
Andrew Huish, piano

Gloria

Matador Singers
Jake Taylor, conductor

Tabula Rasa
Don Macdonald

Women’s Chorale

Candlelight Carol

University Singers
Jonathon Barranco, conductor
Dr. John Hollins, organ

Lament for Pasiphaë from Mid-Winter Songs
Morten Lauridsen

University Choir

The First Noel

University Singers
Andrew Huish, conductor

**Hark the Herald Angels Sing**

arr. Lloyd Larson

**Hark! The herald-angels sing**

“Glory to the newborn king;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled:”

Joyful all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies
With th’angelic host proclaim
“Christ is born in Bethlehem.”

Hark! The herald-angels sing
“Glory to the newborn King.”

Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold Him come
Offspring of a Virgin’s womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail the incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with us to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! The herald-angels sing
“Glory to the newborn King!”

Hail the Heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings,
Ris’n with healing in His wings;

In my arms, breathe. Life without limits.
Light of day, dark night. Sleep, dream, rest in safety.
With your heart, your soul, listen and know this truth:
Within you are boundless futures if you are given freedom;
freedom to grow, freedom to learn,
freedom to touch, freedom to feel,
freedom to imagine, freedom to love,
freedom to be loved.

Candlelight Carol

University Singers
Jonathon Barranco, conductor
Dr. John Hollins, organ

Lament for Pasiphaë from Mid-Winter Songs

University Choir
**Silent Night**

arr. Lloyd Larson

Silent Night! Holy Night!
All is calm, all is bright
‘Round yon virgin mother and Child,
Holy infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace.
Sleep in heavenly peace.
Silent night! Holy Night!
Shepherds quake at the sight,
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heavenly hosts sing “Alleluia.”
Christ the Savior is born.
Christ the Savior is born.
Silent night! Holy Night!
Son of God, love’s pure light,
Radiant beams from thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.

---

**Joy to the World**

arr. Lloyd Larson

Joy to the world! The Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King.
Let every heart prepare Him room,
And heaven and nature sing,
And heaven and heaven and nature sing.

Joy to the world, the Savior reigns;
Let all their songs employ.
While fields and floods rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat, repeat, the sounding joy.

He rules the world with truth and grace,
And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness,
And wonders of His love;
And wonders, wonders of His love.

---

**West Texas Children’s Chorus**

arr. Victor C. Johnson

Dr. Susan Brumfield, conductor
Mandy Algate, flute
Stephanie Huish, piano

Ding, Dong! Merrily on High

**Combined Choirs**

Becca Zeisler & Dr. Meiling Jin, piano

---

**Graduate Brass Quintet**

Clark Preston & Tyler Castellanos, trumpet
ShuoJung Hsueh, horn
Christopher Gonzales, trombone
Seth Shaffer, tuba
Women's Chorale Personnel  
Dr. Carolyn Cruse, conductor  
Andrew Huish, graduate associate conductor  
Becca Zeisler, collaborative pianist

Soprano
Alaina Galt +
Haylee Gowens
Kaysee Logsdon
Allison Moore +
Sierra Richardson
Kayla Swan
Rachel Wahleb

Alto
Hope Cooksey
Olivia Currier
Hannah Fox
Vanessa Guzman
Abigail Hobbs
Madison Kennell
Becky Pollock
Olivia Sanborn +
Brittany Stainbrook +
Frances E. Venditte
Sarah Williams

Tenor
Wyatt Brown
Charlie Correa
Eric Feldman
Armando Fuerte +
Aaron Larson
Brad Light
Jake Taylor
Milton Wabyona

Soprano I
Jamie Bottomley +
Bri Brady *
Madison Hanson
Grace Lesniewicz +
Lauren Lopez
Lauren Martin +
Maryam Olaleye
Anna Pollard
Emma Vieira
Rachel Wade

Soprano II
Jasmine Andrade
Courtney Bilbo
Kara Copeland *
Maddie Freeman
Brooke Fowler
Gaby Gomez
Rebecca Hoffman
Rachael Klein
Mikaela Lopez
Sabrina Martinez
Caitlyn McCreary
Rosie Morgan
Mikaela Pace
Julianne Rhoades
Keely Umstot +
Emily Wade

Alto I
Bethany Brokenbek *
Morgan Dellow
Samm Hawthorne
Avery Hendrickson
Lauren Justman
Naomi Martinez
Erik Mayfield +
Chloe McKay
Darci Williams
Lauren Williams
Jana Zacharias

Alto II
Rylie Barker +
Amber Gonzales +
Aspen Keesler
Kiana Love +
Quin Shelton
Lauren Spalding *

Matador Singers Personnel
Jake Taylor and Brad Light, co-conductors  
Jacob Garcia, graduate associate conductor  
Xin Wu, collaborative pianist

Tenor I
Andrew Couch
Ollie Brookeson
Anjel Dominguez +
Cristian Dominguez
Christian Peck
Marshall Rankin

Tenor II
Connor Cooksey
Ian Hernandez
Andrew Hewitt
Christopher Miller
Michael Hybner +
Nathanial Orta
Sergio Savala

Bass I
Timothy Boone
Philip Daniel
Sterling French
James Gauna
Jacob Garcia ~
Mylon Johnson
Olayemi Ogunbase
Staten Rush
Maxime Vrij +
Simon Welch

Bass II
Myles Brantley
Chris Dobson
Gabriel Hernandez
Travis Hyman
Chance Trimble
Brandon Wheeler

University Choir Personnel  
Dr. Alan Zabriskie, conductor  
Jonathon Barranco, graduate associate conductor  
Jake Taylor, graduate associate conductor  
Becca Zeisler, collaborative pianist

Soprano
Ashley Dickerson
Destiny Ho
Kaysee Logsdon ~
Jackie Samaniego
Shametrius Tucker

Alto
Megan Deisher
Amy McPherson +
Aylen Olivas
Natalie Rosales +
Lauren Williams

Bass
Jacob Garcia ~
Mylon Johnson
Alexis Leija
Brian Nguyen
Maxim Phillips
JJ Quan
Nate Zenk

University Singers Personnel  
Brad Light & Andrew Huish, co-conductors  
Jacob Garcia, graduate associate conductor  
Kaysee Logsdon, graduate associate conductor  
Mauricio Starosta, collaborative pianist

Soprano
Alaina Galt +
Haylee Gowens
Kaysee Logsdon
Allison Moore +
Sierra Richardson
Kayla Swan
Rachel Wahleb

Alto
Hope Cooksey
Olivia Currier
Hannah Fox
Vanessa Guzman
Abigail Hobbs
Madison Kennell
Becky Pollock
Olivia Sanborn +
Brittany Stainbrook +
Frances E. Venditte
Sarah Williams

Tenor
Wyatt Brown
Charlie Correa
Eric Feldman
Armando Fuerte +
Aaron Larson
Brad Light
Jake Taylor
Milton Wabyona

Soprano I
Jamie Bottomley +
Bri Brady *
Madison Hanson
Grace Lesniewicz +
Lauren Lopez
Lauren Martin +
Maryam Olaleye
Anna Pollard
Emma Vieira
Rachel Wade

Soprano II
Jasmine Andrade
Courtney Bilbo
Kara Copeland *
Maddie Freeman
Brooke Fowler
Gaby Gomez
Rebecca Hoffman
Rachael Klein
Mikaela Lopez
Sabrina Martinez
Caitlyn McCreary
Rosie Morgan
Mikaela Pace
Julianne Rhoades
Keely Umstot +
Emily Wade

Alto I
Bethany Brokenbek *
Morgan Dellow
Samm Hawthorne
Avery Hendrickson
Lauren Justman
Naomi Martinez
Erik Mayfield +
Chloe McKay
Darci Williams
Lauren Williams
Jana Zacharias

Alto II
Rylie Barker +
Amber Gonzales +
Aspen Keesler
Kiana Love +
Quin Shelton
Lauren Spalding *

* Section Leader  
+ Choir Officer  
~ Graduate Assistant